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E-health Service Adoption: A Two-phase 

Analysis 

ABSTRACT 

E-health has been comprehensively discussed over the past few years. Although 
e-health’s potential to improve quality of care has been well-discussed in past literature, 
the usage of e-health is still low. Therefore, we aim to examine the items that can 
persuade people to try e-health services and those items that can persuade people to 
sustain the use of e-health. We integrate the service concept, elaboration likelihood 
model (ELM) and symbolic adoption model to examine users’ attitude changes across 
different adoption phases. Moreover, individual differences, including user 
involvement and expertise source, are considered moderators in this paper. Our survey 
respondents include two types of users: potential and experienced users. In our study, 
we quantify the influence of e-health items and the relationship between these items 
and the adoption process, distinguish which items can arouse users’ interest the most, 
and rationalize resource allocation when hospitals provide new e-health services.  

 
 
 
 

Keywords: E-health, service concept, elaboration likelihood model, symbolic adoption, 
use adoption 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

E-health, which is defined as the use of information and communication 
technologies (ICT) for health (World Health Organization, 2018), has been 
comprehensively discussed and researched over the past few years (Burton-Jones & 
Volkoff, 2017; Cho et al., 2008; Corchado et al., 2008; Goh et al., 2016; Hanseth & 
Bygstad, 2015; Kohli & Tan, 2016; Miscione, 2007; Mishra et al., 2012; Varshney, 
2014; Xiao et al., 2014). Most of these research studies have been concentrated in North 
America (77%) and Europe (10%) (Li et al., 2013). Meanwhile, research has indicated 
that the prevalence of e-health usage in America is generally low; approximately 
19.29% of American adults track their health information online, and approximately 
38.42% of American adults use the Internet to search for healthcare providers (Kontos 
et al., 2014). It seems that the adoption and usage of e-health still has room for 
improvement. Therefore, to enhance the adoption and usage of e-health, research on 
how people become adopting users needs to be conducted.  

Symbolic adoption is a significant proximal antecedent of intentions for 
innovative information systems (Karahanna and Agarwal 2006). According to 
Klonglan and Coward (1970), symbolic adoption theory consists of two different 
adoption phases to explain the adoption process of users from awareness to sustainable 
usage. The first phase is symbolic adoption, which concerns how people evaluate the 
adoption of new technical services. The second phase is use adoption, which specifies 
how symbolic adoption turns into sustainable use intention after users do the trials. 
Wang and Hsieh (2006) confirmed that users’ extended usage and satisfaction are 
influenced by this two-phase adoption. The symbolic adoption model allows us to 
understand users’ attitudes toward using e-health systems. According to Wang and 
Hsieh (2006), exploring how to develop a higher motivation for symbolic adoption and 
moderators of its relationships with use behaviors is needed. In this study, we tried to 
propose a model that distinguishes adoption behavior into symbolic adoption and use 
adoption.  

Petty et al. (1986) proposed a theory called the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) 
that could be used to explain how people are persuaded to make decisions by different 
variables and moderators. It provides us with a theoretical lens to understand how 
behavior changes in different adoption phases. ELM considers the factors that strongly 
influence users’ attitudes to follow two “routes” to persuade users, which are called the 
central route and peripheral route. In addition, Bhattacherjee et al. (2006) confirmed 
that users’ attitudes changed by the central route may be more stable than those changed 
by the peripheral route, and ELM explains why the process leads to distinctive results 
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across different users in a given usage setting. In brief, ELM evaluates the influence on 
the service process and impacts on human perceptions and behavior.  

The e-health users’ behavior can also be elaborated with ELM through the service 
concept, which is the customer and provider’s expectation of what a service should be 
and what the customer needs fulfilled (Goldstein et al., 2002). Based on the service 
concept, the service that hospitals want to provide can be divided into two types: core 
attributes and peripheral attributes. The core attributes represent the main service that 
is provided, and peripheral attributes represent the environmental, mechanical, and 
interpersonal encounters of the service (Anderson et al., 2008). These two attributes are 
the main components for evaluating the service that the hospital wants to provide.  

To better understand people’s attitudes toward e-health and how people adopt and 
use e-health services, this research will combine symbolic adoption, ELM, and service 
concepts to explain users’ adoption behaviors and factors that lead to attitude change 
and enhance the likelihood of opting-in to an e-health system. More specifically, in this 
study, we focus on three research questions:  

1. What are the attributes that will compel users to follow the central or 
peripheral routes in different adoption phases?  

2. How do the core and peripheral attributes interact with users’ attitudes in 
different adoption phases?  

3. What moderating variables will compel users to follow the central or 
peripheral routes in different adoption phases?  
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CHAPTER TWO: CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND 

2.1. Service concept 

The service concept is considered to be generic for most service systems (Kaner 
& Karni, 2006) and plays an important role in organizations regarding their short-term 
financial goals and long-term relational value (Kandampully, 1998). According to 
Goldstein et al. (2002), the service concept has played an important role in service 
design and development, and there are four dimensions defined above the domain of 
the service concept:  
(1) service operation: how will the service be delivered?  
(2) service experience: user’s experience of the service. 
(3) service outcome: the results of the service for the user. 
(4) value of the service: the relationship that a user perceives between the advantage 

and the cost of the service. 
The service concept can help us identify the ways that users and providers view 

services because it not only determines the how and what of service design but also 
links the how and what of the service design together, as Figure 2-1 shows. Hence, the 
service concept can help managers to remain competitive in their service design. 

 

Figure 2-1 Service Concept 
Source: Goldstein, S. M., Johnston, R., Duffy, J. A., & Rao, J. (2002). The service concept: The missing link in service design 

research? Journal of Operations Management, 20, 121–134. 

 Moreover, Anderson et al. (2008), which took air travel service as an example, 
presented that service concept is composed of two attributes:  
(1) Core attributes: Consider the service that the provider wants to deliver. Using flight 

as an example, the core attributes may include the flight environment and the time 
of flight departure and arrival. 
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(2) Peripheral attributes: Consider how the service is delivered. The service consists of 
physical and interactional attributes. Physical attributes include the environmental, 
device, and inanimate components of the service delivery. Anderson et al. (2008) 
considered aircraft, personal space, and food as peripheral attributes of flight 
service. The interactional attributes include all of the interpersonal encounters 
involved in the service delivery. 
Past literature has verified that both of these attributes are positively associated 

with customer satisfaction (Anderson et al., 2008).  
To develop the service concept, good information from the analysis of companies 

and customers is required (Edvardsson & Olsson, 1996). Furthermore, the service 
concept is operationalized through service characteristics to co-create value with 
customers (Edvardsson et al., 2005). The service concept is also necessary to build 
correctness proofs of the system's design (Vissers & Logrippo, 1986) and thus can assist 
providers in developing their experience concept (Lally & Fynes, 2006), from which 
we observe that, to advance service development, it is important to improve the service 
experience design (Fynes & Lally, 2008). Almeida et al. (2003) considered that the 
service concept provides support for designers to define the idea of the platform 
adopted for a design, based on the abstract platform, and can be applied recursively in 
a system. That is, the service concept is a design for providers to learn about the 
service’s impact on users via the system, the environment and the interactive 
relationships.  

Moreover, according to Edvardsson et al. (2005), the service concept can be used 
in many different ways. For example, use of the service concept can improve NSDs 
powerfully and assist providers in classifying their target users’ needs and expectations 
of services for banking in Taiwan (Tsai et al., 2011). Furthermore, research has found 
that tourism industries can improve their users’ experience by service concept (Konu 
et al., 2010). Service concept is also one of the key components of new service design 
for theatre businesses (Stuart & Tax, 2004). Lally & Fynes (2006) used the service 
concept to discuss the experience concept of Irish tourism.  

Service concept has also been applied in the e-health context. One research study 
discussed how to determine the service concept of a hospital via the ABS method, and 
the results show that service factors are helpful for managers to support the decision-
making process for service design (Kim & Yoon, 2014). Another research study used 
the service concept to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of e-health services and found 
that e-health can not only promote healthcare service quality but also yield a 
considerable influence on the cost and revenue structure of the service organization 
(Chen et al., 2014).  
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In addition, the literature has applied the service concept to define core and 
peripheral attributes of e-health services. For example, Smith et al. (2007) declared that 
the core attributes of the community hospital in UK are core diagnostic and consultant 
services for elderly people with major physical disabilities. Chen et al. (2014) 
considered core attributes of the e-healthcare to be response center and home visit. 
Chang et al. (2010) found that health service systems of National Taiwan University 
Hospital contain four categories: post-discharge care, cardiovascular disease care, 
chronic disease care, and hospice care. Furthermore, Szu et al. (2016) proposed that the 
most demanded service units for patients are community-based physical recording and 
monitoring systems, face-to-face consultation, and community-based elderly activities, 
such as pharmaceutical consultation; these are the core attributes of e-health service.  

Additionally, the peripheral attributes have been discussed in past research. Smith 
et al. (2007) considered the peripheral attributes of UK hospitals to be support in the 
home, including arranging physical adaptations, and advice for patients and caregivers. 
Chen et al. (2014) considered peripheral attributes to be third parties, homecare devices, 
and volunteers. Chang et al. (2010) considered IT support to be an important peripheral 
attribute. Szu et al. (2016) considered devices that have been used in e-health services, 
such as emergency-aiding devices, IS supporting personnel, who can help patients use 
the e-health systems, and the interaction between supporting personnel and patient to 
be important peripheral attributes. 

In summary, the service concept answers what customers’ desired value is and 
what customers’ needs and purposes are (Woodruff, 1997). Moreover, the service 
concept can be used in a wide variety of different services, such as banking, theatre, 
tourism, and healthcare. It can also help people to develop a new service process. 
Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement. For the research of e-health, a 
research study found that the preceding studies have hardly addressed what can drive a 
sustainable use of e-health (Chang et al., 2017). Hence, in this study, we use the 
symbolic adoption perspective to explain what service concept can drive sustainable 
use. 

2.2. Symbolic adoption 

Klonglan & Coward (1970) proposed a two-phase symbolic adoption (see Figure 
2-2) that contains trial-use and continued-use adoption. They argued that these two 
phases of adoption can be used for any innovation, whether material or nonmaterial, to 
evaluate acceptance of the idea of the innovation. 
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Figure 2-2 

Source: Klonglan, G. E., & Coward, E. W. J. (1970). The concept of symbolic adoption: A Suggested Interpretation. Rural 

Sociology, Vol. 35, pp. 77–83. 

This adoption model is based on a four-stage model proposed by Wilkening (1953), 
which includes initial knowledge of the idea, acceptance of it as a good idea, acceptance 
of the idea on a trial basis, and adoption of the new idea. However, Wilkening’s 
adoption model cannot clarify whether the innovations are being used or not. Hence, 
research found that the two-phase symbolic adoption can use a variety of independent 
variables to explain the movement from symbolic adoption to use adoption (Klonglan 
& Coward, 1970).  

In addition, Mittelstaedt et al. (1976) found that there are two points to invoke the 
evaluative stage, which is that some individuals may symbolically reject an innovation 
based on available information, i.e., that a new product is "not for them," and other 
individuals may symbolically accept the idea of the product but, for a variety of reasons, 
be unwilling or unable to move into the trial stage. That is, as Bohlen & Beal (1957) 
presented, the adoption process is a series of complex mental processes. The symbolic 
adoption can also help a company determine a market strategy by identifying the 
product's main attributes to ensure that the product will address the customers’ needs 
(Fields & Greco, 1991). Furthermore, symbolic adoption would influence use of the 
technology and can mediate the effects of perceived usefulness on use and intentions 
to explore (Karahanna & Agarwal, 2006). Rawstorne et al. (1998) considered 
behavioral intention to be replaced by symbolic adoption, which represents end-user 
satisfaction with the system, and symbolic adoption will become a precondition of 
actual adoption in a mandatory environment. In addition, Wang & Hsieh (2006) found 
that symbolic adoption is an important factor for extended use and emergent use. 
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Based on the two-phase symbolic adoption model, Mittelstaedt et al. (1976) found 
that awareness and ultimate adoption of new products and new retail facilities appeared 
to be dependent on the nature of the innovation. The symbolic adoption represents the 
potential value of the customer market in electronic in-home shopping (Fields & Greco, 
1991). Sapp & Korsching (2004) mentioned that opinion leaders, relative advantage 
and compatibility would influence symbolic adoption meaningfully in food irradiation. 
Additionally, Nah et al. (2004) indicated that the acceptance of new enterprise systems 
will be mediated by perceived compatibility and perceived ease of use through the 
concept of symbolic adoption. In investigating end-user acceptance of a new ERP 
system, the age factor was found to impact symbolic adoption (Seymour et al., 2007). 
Researchers also found that high-sensation seekers will be more likely impacted by the 
symbolic adoption model (Grossbart et al., 1976). 

A symbolic adoption model has also been applied in healthcare research. Bigelow 
& Arndt (2005) proposed that, when trying to reengineer a hospital, the use of symbolic 
adoption can decrease the risk to resources. However, not every study found a positive 
influence on symbolic adoption of a hospital. Angst et al. (2017) found that, when using 
symbolic adoption to illustrate the phenomenon of healthcare data security investments, 
although the results of symbolic adoption were significant in the short term, the cost of 
symbolic adoption will become much greater than maintaining in the long-term 
situation. It will drop security performance. 

To conclude, the two-phase symbolic adoption is highly correlated with decision-
making of innovation and technology acceptance research (Karahanna & Agarwal, 
2006). Moreover, the symbolic adoption is largely applied in several areas, such as IT 
systems, the food industry, shopping, and healthcare. Based on Klonglan & Coward 
(1970), we have attempted to propose a symbolic adoption model that distinguishes the 
adoption behavior into symbolic adoption and use adoption. While past literature 
entries have focused on either the symbolic or use adoption, few have examined both 
at the same time. Examination of both adoption stages in one model enables us to 
improve the entire adoption process and identify which factors will affect users 
transitioning from symbolic adoption to use adoption.  

2.3. Elaboration likelihood model 

According to Bhattacherjee et al. (2006), the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) 
is related to two issues:  
(1) The ELM relates directly to influence processes and their impacts on human 

perceptions and behavior. 
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(2) The ELM explains why a given influence process may lead to different outcomes 
across different users in a given usage setting. 
Petty et al. (1981) first noted that there are two routes by which to persuade people. 

One is based on the thoughtful attention of arguments central to the topic, and the other 
is based on peripheral cues of the situation (see Figure 2.3). 

 

Figure 2-3 
Source: Bhattacherjee, A., & Sanford, C. (2006). INFLUENCE PROCESSES FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

ACCEPTANCE: AN ELABORATION LIKELIHOOD MODEL. MIS Quarterly, 30(4), 805–825. 

The essential rule of the elaboration likelihood model (ELM) is that different 
methods of persuasion may work best based on whether the issue-relevant arguments 
of the communication situation are sufficient or not (Petty et al., 1983). The motivation 
of users will also influence the route that users choose; for example, when motivation 
is high, people tend to choose the “central route,” and when motivation is low, people 
tend to choose the “peripheral route” (Wagner & Petty, 2011). Sussman & Siegal (2003) 
found that, if we change the dependent variable from attitude to relevant perception, 
the ELM still works. The ELM’s variables are related to message, source, and how the 
receiver affects the message, such as argument quality, source credibility, and so on 
(Cheung et al., 2012). Bhattacherjee et al. (2006) found that ELM can explain the IT 
acceptance problem. Both central and peripheral routes can influence users’ acceptance 
of new IT, and the effect of the central route is more stable than that of the peripheral 
route in a long-term situation. Tam & Ho (2005) proposed that the use of the ELM is 
helpful for comparison of variables into perspective and to recognize the roles that 
variables play in the processing of personalized web content. Moreover, variables that 
influence routes are changeable. Variables may work as central routes in some 
situations, but in another situation, they may work as peripheral routes (Chaiken & 
Maheswaran, 1994). In addition, Meservy et al. (2014) used the evaluation of the 
electronic network of practice forum knowledge as an example, showing that peripheral 
routes can also yield significant and persistent influence. 
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Furthermore, the ELM can be used to predict how users’ attitudes are altered by 
marketing and classify variables of marketing into central and peripheral routes (Bitner 
& Obermiller, 1985). Dinev (2014) mentioned that the ELM can be used to explain why 
people care about privacy in the information age. The central route will lead users to 
think carefully about their behavior, whereas the peripheral route is led by low-effort 
thinking. Moreover, through the ELM, research has shown that people with different 
degrees of privacy concerns regarding revealing private information exhibit different 
behaviors (Bansal et al., 2015). Meanwhile, Lowry et al. (2012) used the ELM to 
explain which routes may improve the privacy in e-commerce and which may not. Kim 
& Benbasat (2009) combined the ELM and Toulmin’s model (Toulmin, 2003) to 
support that assurances of well-structured stores will be as efficient as assurances of 
third parties in increasing consumer trust in B2C e-commerce. The ELM can also 
explain that the impact of interaction richness on change is related to attitude in e-
commerce when buying high-complexity products (Jahng et al., 2007). Moreover, 
when online customers have high expertise levels, the customers may tend to rely on 
central routes, and vice versa (Cheung et al., 2012). Nah & Benbasat (2004) found that, 
when using the ELM to test a decision-making system, rookies are persuaded more 
easily by the system rather than by experts. 
 In the healthcare context, Dinoff & Kowalski (1999) applied the ELM and found 
that people with higher protection motivation, i.e., individuals who notice themselves 
to be more vulnerable to HIV infection, would be more elaborative in dealing with 
messages regarding their perception of AIDS risk. Petty et al. (2009) confirmed that 
central routes are more important than peripheral routes because enduring attitude and 
behavioral changes are the key points of health promotion. The ELM can also be used 
to explore the result of e-health information on source credibility under different use 
motivations (Dutta-Bergman, 2004). There are numerous factors that will influence the 
ELM of mobile health, such as perceived usefulness, trust in the app, service quality, 
information quality, and privacy (Chen et al., 2018). However, Angst & Agarwal (2009) 
warned that the ELM will be less pronounced when using intentions as a variable of the 
use of electronic health records. 
 Overall, the ELM is a good way for researchers to measure human attitude and 
behaviors. The ELM has been widely used, such as in e-commerce, online privacy, 
decision-making and e-health. However, use of just the ELM alone cannot elucidate all 
of the variables that impact e-health service, such as the intention of users. Moreover, 
more research regarding the ELM in e-health is required to develop further 
understanding of how to make e-health service more effective (Vandelanotte et al., 
2016). Hence, in this research, we will combine the ELM and service concept together 
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to explain the users’ adoption behavior and factors that lead to attitude changes and 
enhancement of users’ likelihood of opting-in to an e-health system. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

  
Figure 3-1 Research model 

The research framework is shown in Figure 3-1. The model is created by 
combining the service concept, two-phase adoption, and ELM framework, and our 
hypotheses are as follows.  

3.1. The Central and Peripheral Cues of the ELM 

As we discussed in chapter 2, the ELM explains users’ process of persuasion by 
two routes. In this study, we use the ELM to explain users’ adoption of e-health. Based 
on Petty & Cacioppo (1986), the message/argument quality would facilitate people 
choosing the central route. We consider the main argument to persuade people to be the 
message of what the service provides to users, which satisfies the definition of a core 
attribute. Moreover, the peripheral cue is defined as a potential cue of the subject, which 
means that the cues are indirectly related to the subject. In this thesis, we consider the 
peripheral cues to be the devices that the service uses and the interaction between 
providers and users, which satisfy the definition of peripheral attributes, and they would 
persuade people to use the peripheral route. Hence, combining the service concept and 
ELM theory, we defined the core attributes as the variables of the central route in the 
ELM, while peripheral attributes are the variables of the peripheral route. There are 
numerous e-health services that can be provided by hospitals, such as electronic health 
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records, m-health, healthcare information systems, telehealth, etc. In this article, we 
classify the core attributes as three variables, i.e., remote monitoring, consultation, and 
subsidiary service, while the peripheral attributes are classified as e-health platform and 
interaction between medical workers and patients. 

3.2. Symbolic Adoption in the Concept of the ELM 

The ELM is often used to discuss the attitude change of new technology adoption. 
For example, the ELM has confirmed that both central and peripheral routes will impact 
users’ attitudes regarding accepting new technology tools by testing the argument 
quality on the perceived usefulness as central and that of source credibility as peripheral 
(Bhattacherjee & Sanford, 2006). Moreover, Zhou (2012) assumed that information and 
service quality are central cues, while system, reputation, and structural assurance are 
peripheral cues, and confirmed that the initial trust is established by central and 
peripheral cues. Koo et al. (2014) evaluated the information quality as central cues and 
website credibility as peripheral cues’ effects on e-health and found that both of the 
cues would follow the central and peripheral routes to influence the intention to accept. 
Furthermore, Tseng & Wang (2016) used argument quality as central cues and source 
credibility as peripheral cues to test website adoption. The ELM’s impact on new 
service acceptance of users is obvious. We could discover that parts of the research 
have used similar variables, such as service quality as central cues and website platform 
as peripheral cues, in our models. In fact, the content of the service (core attributes) and 
physical and interactional attributes (peripheral attributes) would relate to users’ 
intention of adoption by building initial trust. That is, for potential users, these two 
routes would impact their intention by different types of cues to decide whether to adopt 
use of the new service or not. Hence, we consider that whether the e-health service that 
is provided is what potential users need or not will play an important role in their 
decision-making process. Additionally, whether the platform of e-health is easy to use 
and whether the interaction between the hospital and users is good will also be 
viewpoints for users to make decisions based off of. Therefore, we hypothesize that:  

H1. Core attributes of e-health will positively influence symbolic adoption of 

potential users. 

H2. Peripheral attributes of e-health will positively influence symbolic adoption 

of potential users. 
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3.3. Use Adoption in the Concept of the ELM 

Use Adoption is the second phase of adoption in our framework. After potential 
users participate in a trial of e-health service, they will consider whether to continue 
using the service or not. Although lots of research has discussed how potential users 
build their initial attitude, seldom has research been conducted regarding the 
relationship between continued-use adoption and the ELM (Koo et al., 2014). However, 
we have still found relevant research. For example, in Fu & Elliott (2013)’s research, 
they explained that users evaluate the attitude toward a product as central and subjective 
norm as peripheral to build customers’ purchase intention and willingness to pay when 
they use new products. Meanwhile, for the healthcare industry, Chen et al. (2018) found 
that two routes of the ELM for healthcare can strongly illustrate users’ continued-use 
intention on an app service that a hospital has provided. They measure the effects on 
service quality and the app. After users consider the content of the service (central 
routes) to be useful, and trust in the app quality (peripheral routes), they will think about 
whether to continue using the product. Moreover, Farzandipour et al. (2016) found that 
the ELM combined with cognition is an important factor to test users’ continued-use 
intention. They first measure whether the argument quality would lead to a positive 
cognitive response and informative social influence or not (central routes) and whether 
source credibility would lead to positive normative social influence and affective 
response or not (peripheral routes). Then, they measured whether these two routes 
would transition people into intention-to-use adoption. To be more precise, the two 
routes of the ELM still have an effect on the second phase of adoption, and then it can 
transfer those users who finish the trial into paid members after persuading users to 
accept the use adoption. For e-health, we consider the main service to still be the main 
factor for persuading people to continue using the e-health system after the trial because 
users may take the availability of the e-health service into account in use adoption, and 
people will also take the platform and interaction of the e-health system into 
consideration because they may take friendly use and interactivity into consideration. 
Hence, we hypothesize that: 

H3. Core attributes of e-health will positively influence use adoption of users. 

H4. Peripheral attributes of e-health will positively influence use adoption of 

users. 

 
However, we find that there is still a disparity in central and peripheral routes 

among the process of persuading people to accept continued use of the service. For 
example, Hamilton et al. (1993) found that the peripheral routes only had a short-term 
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impact on attitude change. Lee (2012) confirmed that, as time goes by, the influence of 
the central routes on users’ use intention is stronger, while the peripheral routes’ impact 
is decreased. Lee also used argument quality and source credibility as cues and 
measured that the source credibility’s influence on intention decreases as time passes. 
This also means that we should consider the balance between central and peripheral 
routes. Namely, when users more clearly understand what the content of a new service 
is, the users tend to rely on the main service function that is provided rather than the 
platform of the service or the interaction between users and the employee. Based on 
Lee (2012)’s outcome, we speculate that users will take more care regarding whether 
the e-health service is what they need or not rather than the platform and interactivity 
after participating in the trial. That is, the practicality of e-health is the main point for 
users in continued-use adoption. Hence, we assume that: 

H5. Core attributes is more strongly related to use adoption than peripheral 

attributes. 

3.4. The moderator of the ELM 

Previous research has indicated that the routes of the ELM will be influenced by 
users’ involvement. Petty & Cacioppo (1986) confirmed the viewpoint that, when users 
participate more in the subjects, which means that users transfer from low involvement 
to high involvement, users tend to choose the central cues to make decisions, while 
peripheral cues would be less influential to users. This viewpoint was also confirmed 
in Tseng & Wang (2016), where it was found that users’ personal involvement would 
play a moderating role in travel websites. They assumed that high involvement would 
improve central cues’ adoption, while the peripheral cues would yield the opposite 
situation. That is, when people notice that they are highly related to the subjects, they 
will take more care regarding what the service’s content is rather than the service device 
or interaction. This situation can occur in both symbolic adoption and use adoption. 
People with high e-health involvement may be greatly interested in the service that is 
provided, and they may expect e-health to provide as many different functions as 
possible. When more functions that are provided by e-health arouse users’ interest, this 
means that users are greatly interested in e-health. In both symbolic and use adoption, 
these types of users will take more care regarding whether e-health provides the service 
they want, while they may not care about how the e-health system is delivered. 
Therefore, we hypothesize the following:  

H6a. User involvement will positively moderate the central route of symbolic 

adoption, but not moderate the peripheral route. 
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H6b. User involvement will positively moderate the central route of use adoption, 

but not moderate the peripheral route. 
Moreover, there is a variable that affects the results of interaction between user 

involvement and the routes of the ELM. Likewise, Petty & Cacioppo (1986) confirmed 
that the expertise source would enhance or decrease the performance between user 
involvement and routes. The expertise source concerns what the expertise degree of the 
endorser of the products is. That is, people will consider who endorses or recommends 
the products as a moderator to evaluate the ELM. In fact, when we test the interaction 
between involvement and endorsers, we find that the expertise source will positively 
relate to both central and peripheral routes in low user involvement, and the expertise 
source’s effect of peripheral cues is more positively significant than central cues. In 
contrast, expertise source has almost no impact on both routes in high involvement 
(Petty & Cacioppo, 1986; Petty et al., 1981; Petty et al.,1983). That is, people who do 
not expect e-health can provide as much service as possible for them, which means that 
they are less interested in e-health and have less knowledge of e-health, and they will 
be more easily impact by which people recommend products. Meanwhile, the effect of 
the expertise source will become higher when endorsers have higher expertise levels. 
For example, the effect of a doctor’s recommendation is better than the effect of 
recommendation by friends. Meanwhile, the expertise source will be a moderator to 
symbolic adoption but not to use adoption because we consider the prerequisite of use 
adoption to be users that have already participated in the trial. Then, people will rely 
less on others’ opinions and more so follow their own opinion because they will have 
enough information of the e-health system to decide whether the service is worth using 
or not. In our model, we assume that: 

H7a. The expertise source will positively moderate the central routes of the ELM 

under low user involvement in symbolic adoption, but not for potential users that have 

high user involvement. 
H7b. The expertise source will positively moderate the peripheral routes of the 

ELM under low user involvement in symbolic adoption, but not for potential users that 

have high user involvement. 

 
Last but not least, Petty & Cacioppo (1986) also mentioned that the peripheral cue 

will either enhance or decrease the argument processing’s impact. In addition, Lee 
(2012) confirmed that the source credibility (peripheral attribute) will positively impact 
argument quality (core attribute). Meanwhile, Petty & Cacioppo (1986) discovered that, 
while people have low involvement, the peripheral cue will enhance the effect of central 
cues. On the contrary, for people with high involvement, the peripheral cue will 
decrease the effect of central cues. Based on Petty (1986) and Lee (2012), we speculate 
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that, in terms of the adoption phases, when people have less information of the service, 
they need both central and peripheral cues to make the decision in symbolic adoption. 
That is, when the information of the e-health system is not sufficient for potential users 
to make decisions regarding symbolic adoption, the usability of the e-health platform 
and good interaction between the users and hospital will enhance these users’ 
favorability of the e-health service that is provided. Then, it will increase the effect of 
the core attributes to persuade people participating in the trial in the symbolic adoption 
phase. Otherwise, after users experience the trial of the service, they have enough 
information for each attribute. Hence, users can evaluate either core or peripheral 
attributes independently, and peripheral attributes will have no effect on core attributes 
Therefore, we suppose that: 

H8. The peripheral attributes will positively moderate the core attributes in 

symbolic adoption, but not in use adoption. 

 

To summarize, the hypotheses from H1 to H4 describe the phenomenon of how 
the two routes of the ELM influence users’ adoption intention, whether in symbolic or 
use adoption. H1 and H2 represent the influence process of core attributes (remote 
monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) and peripheral attributes (e-health 
platform and interaction between medical workers and patients) in symbolic adoption; 
meanwhile, H3 and H4 represent the influence process of core and peripheral attributes 
in transferring users’ attitude into use adoption. Moreover, the hypothesis H5 shows 
the difference effect between core and peripheral attributes and claims that what e-
health service can provide to users will have a stronger impact on use adoption. Then, 
hypotheses H6 through H8 concern the moderator of our model. H6a and H6b concern 
the relationship between user involvement (low involvement or high involvement) and 
ELM routes. People who have less or high expectation will have different effects on 
the routes of the ELM in the two adoption phases. Next, H7a and H7b describe how 
different referrers of e-health will moderate the adoption attitude in the low-user-
involvement condition but not in the high-user-involvement condition. H8 illustrates 
that the e-health platform and interactivity not only effect users’ adoption decision but 
also enhance the persuading impact on the service that is provided by the hospital in 
trial-use adoption for potential users. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Chu Shang Show Chwan Hospital has contributed to holistic and preventive 
healthcare for several years and received many awards for their hard work. Meanwhile, 
because they are the only center of critical care medicine in the city and the population 
is ageing, they started to execute the i-236 project, which has provided e-health service 
since 2013. 

4.1 Service introduction 

The hospital has released lots of e-health services and performed process 
integration to help patients more easily use the hospital service and control their 
diseases. For example, a patient can download 4 apps of the hospital in the app store 
that help them use the hospital services (see Figure 4-1-1), such as smart healthcare, 
health examination reports of a person, registration, and the platform for users to search 
all of the apps that are provided by the hospital (which is named Show Maji).  

 

Figure 4-1-1 Apps of the hospital services 
Moreover, the hospital also makes an effort to integrate the e-health service to 

provide continuity of care for patients (see Figure 4-1-2). First, the patients transmit 
their health data to the e-health center, which allows the case manager to continuously 
monitor the patients’ data and impact on the information received. If necessary, the case 
manager will forward the healthcare data to physicians for further instructions. When 
further checkup is needed or the patients feel unwell, the case manager will help 
patients make appointments. The daily healthcare report will also be uploaded to the 
hospital’s health information system (HIS) and integrated with patients’ electronic 
health record (EHR). The case manager can also use the HIS to assist with the patient 
referral service. When patients return to the clinic, their physician can receive patients’ 
remote healthcare information for more effective care. 
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Figure 4-1-2 Process of e-health 

Based on the e-health services that have been provided by the hospital, we divide 
them into three categories: remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service. 
First, remote monitoring contains a variety of medical equipment, such as equipment 
that can call for emergency help, fall detection systems, location-based services, 
sphygmomanometers, pulsometers, and blood glucose meters. By using these medical 
devices, the hospital can import data into HIS, which is connected to the e-health center, 
helping patients themselves, family, and case managers to keep track of their health 
conditions. The devices can also help report to the hospital when patients, family, or 
healthcare professionals discover abnormal physical conditions (see Figure 4-1-3). 
Moreover, patients can use the app of the hospital to search their own historical physical 
data, such as records of blood pressure and blood sugar. 
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Figure 4-1-3 Process of remote monitoring service 

The consultation service refers to the remote pharmacy counseling service 
provided by the hospital pharmacist (see Figure 4-1-4). The main purpose is to 
effectively control chronic diseases without doubling medication. Moreover, patients 
can set up an alarm through the app to remind them when it is time to take medicines. 
They can also use the camera to scan the QR code of the prescription or manually input 
the information of the prescription to receive a notification to take the medicine (see 
Figure 4-1-5). In the left of Figure 4-1-5 is the medication reminder page, and the right 
of Figure 4-1-5 shows the manual input page for prescriptions. 

   

Figure 4-1-4 Service that consultation provides 
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Figure 4-1-5 App interface of the medication reminder system 
 

Table 4-1 Health service belongs to a subsidiary service 
Subject Content of Service 

Subsidiary 
Service 

l Help patients make appointments 
l Help with individual patient referrals 
l Help patients to call an ambulance (call 119) 
l Healthcare administrators come to visit individual patients when 

patients are in the hospital or need urgent care 
l Provide medical support for community activities 

  

The subsidiary service is shown in Table 4-1. In this article, we define subsidiary 
service via three variables: helping patients make appointments, calling 119, and 
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helping with patients’ referrals. This function’s purpose is to reduce the time that 
patients spend in the hospital process. The interface of the app is shown in Figure 4-1-
6. The left of Figure 4-1-6 shows the homepage of the registration and appointment 
system. After users click the registration button, the app will jump to the next page, 
which is shown on the right of Figure 4-1-6. That is, people can make the appointment 
through the out-patient schedule they want or doctors that they would like to see. 
Moreover, after people make the appointment successfully, they can also check their 
number and wait for a call by the same app. People can also check the schedule of the 
shuttle bus and the latest news of the hospital in these apps. To summarize, the 
achievement of the e-health service in the hospital is its ability to help healthcare 
professionals, patients and their family understand more about their physical condition, 
control their disease by pharmaceutical care, and reduce the waste of time in the hospital 
process.  

 

Figure 4-1-6 Interface of the system for making appointments 
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4.2 Data Collection 

The research framework is tested by two different questionnaires. We select a 
sample population to evaluate users’ symbolic adoption before they use e-health 
services and another sample population to evaluate users’ use adoption after they 
participate in the trials. Our target respondents are the patients of Show Chwan Hospital 
who are using or will use the e-health service. We have received 408 returned answers 
for each questionnaire. Moreover, 401 questionnaires of potential users are valid, and 
370 questionnaire of case users are valid. Hence, we summarize the characteristics of 
the two different questionnaires in Table 4-2. 

Table 4-2 Characteristics of the Study Sample 

Characteristics of the Respondents (Potential Users) Characteristics of the Respondents (Case Users) 
Gender  Gender   

   Male 178    Male 142 
   Female 223    Female 229 
Average number of diseases that patients have 0.46 Average number of diseases that patients have 1.17 
Average age 45 Average age 71.6 
Occupation  Occupation  

   Student 22    Student 1 
   Government employees 32    Government employees 2 
   Service industry 107    Service industry 33 
   Financial industry 3    Financial industry 0 
   IT 3    IT 3 
   Freelance 71    Freelance 58 
   Agriculture 67    Agriculture 118 
   Retirement 35    Retirement 151 
   Others 66    Others 40 
Average time of surfing the Net (hr) 3.47 Average time of surfing the Net (hr) 0.71 
Knowledge of e-health    

   Never heard of e-health 127   

   Recommended by doctors 30   

   Recommended by relatives and friends 166   

   Recommended by disease association 9   

   Recommended by magazine or the Internet 49   

Moreover, according to the response of sample patients, we classify patients into 
four types, labeled as A, B, C, and D. Patients of Type A are users of symbolic rejection, 
who expressed their interest in the e-Health service but decided not to try it after further 
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evaluation. In contrast, patients of Type B are users of symbolic adoption, who are 
interested in the service and are willing to give it a try. Patients of Type C and D are 
users that have already tried the e-health service for free. Users of Type C are those 
who are in the trial rejection stage, declining to pay for continuous use. Users of Type 
D are the use-adoption ones who are willing to pay for continual use. Among the 
respondents we have received, Type A has 183 respondents, and type B has 218 
respondents. Alternately, Type C has 231 respondents, and type D has 139 respondents. 

4.3 Instrument 

Table 4-3 shows the measurements that we used to evaluate the results of the e-
health adoption in our model. The item column means the number of questions from 
two different questionnaires, and the definition column means the description of the 
questions. Meanwhile, the original contents of questions of the two questionnaires will 
be shown in Appendixes A and B. 

Table 4-3 Measurements for e-health 

Factor 
Item (Symbolic 

Adoption) 
Item (Use 
Adoption) 

Definition 

Remote Monitoring 

RMSA1 RMUA1 
Perceived quality of using the device in a 
community center to remote monitor the physical 
condition. 

RMSA2 RMUA2 
Perceived quality of using the device in a 
community center to remote monitor the physical 
condition and provide counseling. 

RMSA3 RMUA3 
Perceived quality of using the device at home to 
remote monitor the physical condition. 

RMSA4 RMUA4 
Perceived quality of remote monitoring by 
healthcare workers at patients' homes. 

Consultation 

CSA1 CUA1 Perceived quality of remote pharmacy counseling.  
CSA2 CUA2 Perceived quality of remote health counseling. 
CSA3 CUA3 Perceived quality of service from service center. 
CSA4 CUA4 Perceived quality of remote patient instructions. 

Subsidiary Service 

SESA1 SEUA1 Perceived quality of making appointments. 
SESA2 SEUA2 Perceived quality of referral. 
SESA3 SEUA3 Perceived quality of calling an ambulance. 

SESA4 SEUA4 
Perceived quality of a healthcare worker visiting 
when people are in the hospital. 
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E-health Platform 
EPSA1 

EPUA1-1 
The usability of the platform. 

EPUA1-2 
EPSA2 EPUA2 The accuracy of the platform. 
EPSA3 EPUA3 The diversity of the platform. 

Interaction 
ISA1 IUA1 The immediacy of healthcare workers. 
ISA2 IUA2 The professionalism of healthcare workers. 
ISA3 IUA3 The agreeableness of healthcare workers. 

User Involvement 
UISA1 UIUA1 

Number of e-health services that users are satisfied 
with. 

UISA2 UIUA2 
Number of e-health services that users want the 
hospital to provide. 

Expertise Source ESSA1  
Evaluation of the expertise degree of the 
recommender. 

Adoption Status ASSA1 ASUA1 Results of accepting symbolic or use adoption. 

4.4 Instrument Validation 

We will first access the construct validity and construct reliability before we 
analyze the data we received. To examine construct validity, we use the factor analysis 
and Varimax rotation method. We test the instruments of symbolic adoption and use 
adoption at the same time to measure our factor of the model. The result of the rotation 
matrix is shown in Table 4-4. 

Table 4-4 Result of factor analysis 

Item 
(Symbolic 
Adoption) 

Item (Use 
Adoption) 

SE RM C I EP 

RMSA1 RMUA1 0.301 0.810 0.067 0.131 0.226 
RMSA2 RMUA2 0.285 0.807 0.110 0.138 0.230 
RMSA3 RMUA3 0.052 0.696 0.431 0.091 0.063 
RMSA4 RMUA4 0.203 0.626 0.417 0.116 0.048 
CSA1 CUA1 0.275 0.191 0.832 0.072 0.051 
CSA2 CUA2 0.343 0.155 0.770 0.106 0.146 
CSA3 CUA3 0.467 0.349 0.552 0.129 0.148 
CSA4 CUA4 0.424 0.293 0.616 0.109 0.147 
SESA1 SEUA1 0.784 0.249 0.155 0.212 -0.008 
SESA2 SEUA2 0.772 0.158 0.339 0.156 0.083 
SESA3 SEUA3 0.811 0.146 0.289 0.153 0.120 
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SESA4 SEUA4 0.721 0.228 0.298 0.134 0.196 

EPSA1 
EPUA1-1 

0.162 0.125 0.053 0.418 0.779 
EPUA1-2 

EPSA2 EPUA2 0.064 0.154 0.125 0.255 0.857 
EPSA3 EPUA3 0.090 0.174 0.125 0.203 0.844 
ISA1 IUA1 0.113 0.159 0.138 0.836 0.250 
ISA2 IUA2 0.224 0.106 0.076 0.837 0.278 
ISA3 IUA3 0.201 0.108 0.084 0.855 0.265 
 
To confirm whether our result need to be adjusted or not, we check whether the 

items are under 0.5 or not; if values are smaller than 0.5, the items should be omitted 
(Hair et al., 2010). According to the result, we found that all of the items are larger than 
0.5, and each factor has at least three items. This means that our framework has an 
approving validity.  

Then, we use Cronbach’s alpha to confirm reliability. To confirm our results, 
Cronbach’s alpha can be used to access the reliability, and our value of Cronbach’s 
alpha must be 0.7 or higher because 0.7 reflects the internal consistency of items 
(Cortina, 1993). Our results for the alpha value range from 0.845 to 0.901, which means 
that our internal consistency is good; see Table 4-5. 

Table 4-5 Results of Construct Reliability 

Factor 
Item (Symbolic 

Adoption) 
Item (Use 
Adoption) 

Cronbach’s alpha 

Remote Monitoring 

RMSA1 RMUA1 

0.845 
RMSA2 RMUA2 
RMSA3 RMUA3 
RMSA4 RMUA4 

Consultation 

CSA1 CUA1 

0.88 
CSA2 CUA2 
CSA3 CUA3 
CSA4 CUA4 

Subsidiary Service 

SESA1 SEUA1 

0.892 
SESA2 SEUA2 
SESA3 SEUA3 
SESA4 SEUA4 

E-health Platform 
EPSA1 

EPUA1-1 
0.889 EPUA1-2 

EPSA2 EPUA2 
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EPSA3 EPUA3 

Interaction 
ISA1 IUA1 

0.901 ISA2 IUA2 
ISA3 IUA3 

 
Second, we test the convergent validity and discriminant validity. We use the 

correlation matrix in Table 4-6 to test within-factor correlation (items of the same factor) 
to confirm the convergent validity and discriminant validity. In Table 4-6, we can 
discover that the smallest correlations for remote monitoring, consultation, 
subsidiary service, e-health platform, and interaction are 0.506, 0.595, 0.586, 0.705, 
and 0.730. According to Koufteros (1999), the values above 0.5 are considered 
acceptable. These smallest correlations are larger than 0.5, so we consider our factors 
to fulfill the convergent validity. 

Alternately, the discriminant validity tests different factors’ correlation. If the 
correlation between difference is low, we claim that our framework fulfills discriminant 
validity. To test discriminant validity, we will compare the smallest within-factor 
correlation of different items with all items of different factors and then record the 
number (V) when we discover that the within-factor correlation is lower than the 
correlation of other factors’ item. The value of V should be smaller than 1/2 the number 
of total comparisons (Lue, 2008). Table 4-7 shows the result of V-count. We can find 
that all of the values of V are smaller than 1/2 the number of total comparisons. Hence, 
we consider that our factors confirm convergent and discriminant validity, and then we 
can use these measurements to start our data analysis. 
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Table 4-6 Correlation Matrix 

  

RMSA1 RMSA2 RMSA3 RMSA4 CSA1 CSA2 CSA3 CSA4 SESA1 SESA2 SESA3 SESA4 EPSA1 EPSA2 EPSA3 ISA1 ISA2 ISA3 

RMUA1 RMUA2 RMUA3 RMUA4 CUA1 CUA2 CUA3 CUA4 SEUA1 SEUA2 SEUA3 SEUA4 
EPUA1-1 

EPUA2 EPUA3 IUA1 IUA2 IUA3 
EPUA1-2 

RMSA1 RMUA1 1.000 0.823 0.531 0.506 0.364 0.401 0.500 0.465 0.403 0.423 0.427 0.468 0.367 0.362 0.369 0.332 0.344 0.340 
RMSA2 RMUA2 0.823 1.000 0.547 0.512 0.388 0.429 0.536 0.486 0.421 0.404 0.418 0.480 0.384 0.378 0.362 0.334 0.359 0.342 
RMSA3 RMUA3 0.531 0.547 1.000 0.597 0.485 0.425 0.464 0.427 0.342 0.396 0.338 0.359 0.231 0.270 0.263 0.251 0.216 0.206 

RMSA4 RMUA4 0.506 0.512 0.597 1.000 0.483 0.432 0.524 0.519 0.474 0.405 0.414 0.453 0.240 0.248 0.289 0.308 0.218 0.239 
CSA1 CUA1 0.364 0.388 0.485 0.483 1.000 0.737 0.595 0.605 0.423 0.568 0.507 0.492 0.206 0.203 0.218 0.230 0.222 0.231 
CSA2 CUA2 0.401 0.429 0.425 0.432 0.737 1.000 0.608 0.618 0.432 0.563 0.558 0.554 0.276 0.291 0.257 0.273 0.305 0.283 
CSA3 CUA3 0.500 0.536 0.464 0.524 0.595 0.608 1.000 0.726 0.547 0.557 0.606 0.597 0.307 0.290 0.329 0.321 0.333 0.346 
CSA4 CUA4 0.465 0.486 0.427 0.519 0.605 0.618 0.726 1.000 0.506 0.554 0.557 0.589 0.264 0.294 0.318 0.328 0.307 0.298 
SESA1 SEUA1 0.403 0.421 0.342 0.474 0.423 0.432 0.547 0.506 1.000 0.705 0.664 0.586 0.261 0.177 0.223 0.312 0.358 0.376 
SESA2 SEUA2 0.423 0.404 0.396 0.405 0.568 0.563 0.557 0.554 0.705 1.000 0.728 0.654 0.294 0.247 0.248 0.312 0.355 0.358 
SESA3 SEUA3 0.427 0.418 0.338 0.414 0.507 0.558 0.606 0.557 0.664 0.728 1.000 0.711 0.317 0.270 0.247 0.310 0.391 0.364 
SESA4 SEUA4 0.468 0.480 0.359 0.453 0.492 0.554 0.597 0.589 0.586 0.654 0.711 1.000 0.366 0.295 0.315 0.374 0.374 0.333 

EPSA1 
EPUA1-1 

0.367 0.384 0.231 0.240 0.206 0.276 0.307 0.264 0.261 0.294 0.317 0.366 1.000 0.757 0.705 0.574 0.606 0.591 
EPUA1-2 

EPSA2 EPUA2 0.362 0.378 0.270 0.248 0.203 0.291 0.290 0.294 0.177 0.247 0.270 0.295 0.757 1.000 0.727 0.475 0.487 0.490 

EPSA3 EPUA3 0.369 0.362 0.263 0.289 0.218 0.257 0.329 0.318 0.223 0.248 0.247 0.315 0.705 0.727 1.000 0.449 0.449 0.456 
ISA1 IUA1 0.332 0.334 0.251 0.308 0.230 0.273 0.321 0.328 0.312 0.312 0.310 0.374 0.574 0.475 0.449 1.000 0.730 0.748 
ISA2 IUA2 0.344 0.359 0.216 0.218 0.222 0.305 0.333 0.307 0.358 0.355 0.391 0.374 0.606 0.487 0.449 0.730 1.000 0.801 
ISA3 IUA3 0.340 0.342 0.206 0.239 0.231 0.283 0.346 0.298 0.376 0.358 0.364 0.333 0.591 0.490 0.456 0.748 0.801 1.000 
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Table 4-7 Summary of V-count to Test Discriminant Validity 

Item (Symbolic 
Adoption) 

Item (Use 
Adoption) 

Smallest within-
factor correlation 

Total 
comparisons 

Max 
acceptable V 

Instances of 
violations 

RMSA1 RMUA1 0.506 14 7 0 
RMSA2 RMUA2 0.512 14 7 1 
RMSA3 RMUA3 0.597 14 7 0 
RMSA4 RMUA4 0.506 14 7 2 
CSA1 CUA1 0.595 14 7 0 
CSA2 CUA2 0.608 14 7 0 
CSA3 CUA3 0.726 14 7 0 
CSA4 CUA4 0.605 14 7 0 
SESA1 SEUA1 0.586 14 7 0 
SESA2 SEUA2 0.654 14 7 0 
SESA3 SEUA3 0.711 14 7 0 
SESA4 SEUA4 0.586 14 7 2 

EPSA1 
EPUA1-1 

0.705 15 7 0 
EPUA1-2 

EPSA2 EPUA2 0.727 15 7 0 
EPSA3 EPUA3 0.705 15 7 0 
ISA1 IUA1 0.730 15 7 0 
ISA2 IUA2 0.801 15 7 0 
ISA3 IUA3 0.748 15 7 0 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT 

5.1 Mean Value Analysis 

The mean values among the four types of users are compared: two types of 

potential users (labeled here as A and B) and two types of case users (labeled here as C 

and D). First, we conducted the mean value analysis of potential users (A, B). Potential 

users of Type A are symbolic rejection, and those of Type B are symbolic adoption. 

The results indicate that the mean values of three e-health core-service factors (remote 

monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) are significantly different between 

two types of potential users. However, the mean values of two peripheral-service 

factors (e-health platform and interaction) between potential user groups are not 

significantly different. In addition, users in Type B perceive higher values of service 

factors than in Type A. 
Table 5-1-1 Mean Value Analysis of Groups of Potential Users 

E-health Service Factor 
A 

(N=218) 
B (N=183) Mean Difference Significance of Mean Difference 

Remote Monitoring 3.27 3.77 0.50 0.000 
Consultation 3.01 3.58 0.57 0.000 

Subsidiary Service 3.22 3.69 0.47 0.000 
E-health Platform 3.95 4.04 0.09 0.273 

Interaction 4.15 4.23 0.09 0.311 
 

Second, we conducted the mean value analysis of case users (C, D). Case users of 

Type C refuse to pay for continual use, and those of Type D are willing to pay for 

continual use. The results indicate that the two types of case users perceive different 

values of e-health core-service factors (remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary 

service) and peripheral-service factors (e-health platform, and interaction). Moreover, 

Type-D users perceive higher values than Type-C users. 
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Table 5-1-2 Mean Value Analysis of Groups of Case Users 

E-health Factor C (N=231) D (N=139) Mean Difference Significance of Mean Difference 
Remote Monitoring 3.86 4.30 0.43 0.000 

Consultation 3.45 3.90 0.45 0.000 
Subsidiary Service 3.61 4.11 0.50 0.000 
E-health Platform 3.92 4.32 0.39 0.000 

Interaction 4.39 4.55 0.16 0.014 
Third, we performed the mean value analysis of potential users and case users. We 

combined four types of users into two groups (AB and CD). The results indicate that 

the two types of users perceive different values of e-health service factors (remote 

monitoring, consultation, subsidiary service, and interaction) except for the e-health 

platform. In addition, case users (CD) perceive higher values than potential users (AB).  
Table 5-1-3 Mean Value Analysis of Potential and Case Users (Two Groups) 

E-health Factor AB (N=401) CD (N=370) Mean Difference Significance of Mean Difference 
Remote Monitoring 3.50 4.03 0.53 0.000 

Consultation 3.27 3.62 0.35 0.000 
Subsidiary Service 3.43 3.80 0.37 0.000 
E-health Platform 3.99 4.07 0.08 0.177 

Interaction 4.19 4.45 0.27 0.000 
Lastly, we performed the mean value analysis of users that we labeled as A, B, C, 

and D at the same time. It is noted that different types of users perceive different values 

of e-health core-service and peripheral-service factors (remote monitoring, consultation, 

subsidiary service, e-health platform, and interaction). Moreover, Type-D users 

perceive higher values, followed by Types C, B, and A. To confirm our findings, we 

conduct the discriminant analysis, as shown in the following section. 
Table 5-1-4 Mean Value Analysis of Potential and Case Users 

E-health Factor 
A 

(N=218) 
B (N=183) C (N=231) D (N=139) Significance of Mean Difference 

Remote 
Monitoring 

3.27 3.77 3.86 4.30 0.000 

Consultation 3.01 3.58 3.45 3.90 0.000 
Subsidiary Service 3.22 3.69 3.61 4.11 0.000 
E-health Platform 3.95 4.04 3.92 4.32 0.000 

Interaction 4.15 4.23 4.39 4.55 0.000 
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5.2 Discriminant function analysis  

We first analyze our data by Box’s M test, which can test the homogeneity of the 

variance. The null hypothesis of Box’s M is that all of the variables have common 

variance (Box, 1949). However, our result is significant (see Table 5-2a), which means 

that the variables are not assumed to have common variance.  
Table 5-2a Summary of Box’s M Test 

Model Description Box’s M P-value 

Symbolic adoption of potential users 59.180 0.000 

Use adoption of case users 32.391 0.007 

Symbolic adoption of potential users with user involvement 359.223 0.000 

Use adoption of case users with user involvement 309.460 0.000 

Symbolic adoption of low-user-involvement users with expertise source 174.987 0.000 

Symbolic adoption of high-user-involvement users with expertise source 291.034 0.000 

Symbolic adoption of potential users with peripheral attributes 55.753 0.000 

Use adoption of case users with peripheral attributes 70.078 0.000 

 

This causes us to abandon the liner discriminant function because the precondition 

of the liner discriminant function is that the variance needs to be equal (Büyüköztürk 

& Çokluk-Bökeoǧlu, 2008). Hence, we analyze the research model by using 

the quadratic discriminant function analysis, which can be used to predict the 

distributions of parameters (Friedman, 1989). The reason that we choose quadratic 

discriminant function analysis as our method is because, unlike liner discriminant 

analysis, the predictor variables are not assumed to have common variance. The 

quadratic discriminant function also assumes that our data has a normal distribution 

(“Linear and Quadratic Discriminant Analysis · UC Business Analytics R 

Programming Guide,” 2019). However, we discover three factors for us to analyze case 

users via: consultation, e-health platform, and interaction, which have non-zero 

skewness. Hence, according to Hamilton (2013), we will transform our data into a 

normal distribution by observing the skewness value of each factor. If the factor is 

positively skewed data, we can transform these data by square root or log. If the factor 
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is negatively skewed data, we can transform the data by square or cube. The ways in 

which we transform our data are shown in Table 5-2b. 
Table 5-2b Summary of Data Transformation 

Adoption Phase Factors Skewness Transformation 

Use Adoption Consultation Positive Skew Log 

Use Adoption E-health Platform Positive Skew Square Root 

Use Adoption Interaction Negative Skew Cube 

 

After performing the data pre-processing, we can start to analyze our data by the 

quadratic discriminant function. To test our hypothesis, we separate our data into eight 

models. The first model (i.e., Model 1) examines the effect of e-health service factors 

on symbolic adoption. Our total sample size is 401, which consists of users of symbolic 

rejection (Non-trial status; n=218) and users of symbolic adoption (Trial status; n=183). 

The results of Model 1 are shown in Table 5-2-1. The model’s Wilks’ Lambda is 0.897 

(p = <0.0001), indicating that the model can significantly discriminate non-trial users 

and trial users in symbolic adoption. The squared canonical correlation is 0.102, 

meaning that 10.2% of variation in the dependent variable can be discriminated by the 

independent variables. Moreover, Model 1 can correctly discriminate 79.04% of the 

users in the symbolic adoption, while our random guess rate is 50.4% 

((218/401)2+(183/401)2), which means that our accuracy of classification is much 

better than random guessing. Hence, we conclude that Model 1 is a valid predictor of 

the symbolic adoption situation of potential users for e-health service. Moreover, we 

use the discriminant loadings, standardized discriminant function coefficients, and F-

test to check our hypotheses. Discriminant loadings are coefficients that reflect the 

dimensions of observed and unobserved variables, while the standardized discriminant 

coefficients give us a way to compare the relative importance of the independent 

variables. The F-test shows us which variables are significant in the models. In Model 

1, we discover that remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service are both 

positive and significant, which supports our hypothesis H1, linking the core service 

attributes with symbolic adoption. However, our hypothesis H2 is not supported 

because the peripheral service attributes, including the platform and interaction, are not 

significantly associated with symbolic adoption. 
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Table 5-2-1 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Symbolic Adoption (Without a 
Moderator) 

Independent 
variable  

Model 1: (Symbolic Adoption of Potential Users)  

 Standardized  
coefficient 

Discriminant 
loadings 

 Univariate  
F ratio 

Pr > F  
Actual  
group 

Number  
of cases 

Predicted 
group 

 

 Value Value Rank Value Value  Symbolic 
Rejection 

Symbolic 
Adoption 

Remote 
Monitoring 

0.628 0.843 2 32.240 <0.0001  Symbolic 
Rejection 

218 
179 

(82.11%) 
39 

(17.89%) 

Consultation 0.547 0.861 1 33.670 <0.0001  Symbolic 
Adoption 

183 
44 

(24.04%) 
139 

(75.96%) 
Subsidiary 

Service 
0.159 0.666 3 20.150 <0.0001  Overall 401  79.04% 

Correct 
E-health 
Platform 

-0.292 0.175 4 1.390 0.240      

Interaction -0.089 0.167 5 1.260 0.262      

Model 
statistics 

Wilks’ Lambda = 0.897; p = <0.0001; 
Canonical R2 = 0.102; df = 5; 

     

 

The second model (i.e., Model 2) tests the relationship between e-health service 

attributes and use adoption to discover which attributes contribute to users’ willingness 

to pay. Our total sample size is 370, which consists of adopters that do not want to pay 

for e-health (Non-paid status; n=231) and adopters that are willing to pay for e-health 

(Paid status; n=139). The results of Model 2 are shown in Table 5-2-2. The model’s 

Wilks’ Lambda is 0.903 (p = <0.0001). This means that our model can significantly 

discriminate non-paid users and paid users in use adoption. The squared canonical 

correlation is 0.101, meaning that 10.1% of variation in the dependent variable can be 

discriminated by the independent variables. The results also show that our Model 2 can 

correctly discriminate 72.79% of the users in use adoption, while our random guess rate 

is 53% ((231/370)2+(139/370)2), which means that our accuracy of classification is 

better than random guessing. Hence, we conclude that Model 2 is a valid predictor of 

the use adoption of case users for e-health service. Model 2 shows that remote 

monitoring, consultation, subsidiary service, e-health platform, and interaction are both 

significant and positively related to case users for deciding whether to adopt paying for 

e-health, which supports our hypotheses H3 and H4. In addition, according to 
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discriminant loadings in Model 2, we realize that core-service variables have greater 

impacts on adopters’ willingness to pay than peripheral-service variables. The 

discriminant loadings ranked from high to low are subsidiary service (0.812), remote 

monitoring (0.806), consultation (0.714), e-health platform (0.689), and interaction 

(0.505). This result supports our hypothesis H5. 
Table 5-2-2 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Use Adoption (Without a 

Moderator) 
Independent 
variable  

Model 2: (Use Adoption of Case Users) 

 Standardized 
coefficient 

Discriminant 
loadings 

 Univariate  
F ratio 

Pr > F  Actual  
group 

Number  
of cases 

Predicted 
group 

 

 Value Value Rank Value Value  Non-paid Paid 
Remote 

Monitoring 
0.355 0.806 2 24.610 

<0.000
1 

 Non-paid 231 
195 

(84.42%) 
36 

(15.58%) 

Consultation 0.058 0.714 3 19.030 
<0.000

1 
 Paid 139 

54 
(38.84%)  

85 
(61.15%) 

Subsidiary 
Service 

0.486 0.812 1 25.010 
<0.000

1 
 Overall 370  72.79% 

Correct 
E-health 
Platform 

0.446 0.689 4 17.670 
<9.000

1 
     

Interaction 0.041 0.505 5 9.290 0.014      

Model 
statistics 

Wilks’ Lambda = 0.903; p = <0.0001; 
Canonical R2 = 0.101; df = 5; 

     

 

Model 3 tests how user involvement moderates the relationship between service 

attributes and symbolic adoption. Our total sample size is 401, which consists of users 

that do not want to participate in a trial for e-health (Non-trial status; n=218) and users 

that are interested in participating in a trial for e-health (Trial status; n=183). The results 

of Model 3 are shown in Table 5-2-3. The model’s Wilks’ Lambda is 0.884 (p = 

<0.0001), which means that we can discriminate non-trial users and trial users in 

symbolic adoption after we put user involvement as a moderator into our model. 

Moreover, the squared canonical correlation is 0.116, meaning that 11.6% of variation 

in the dependent variables can be discriminated by the independent variables. 

Additionally, our Model 3 can correctly discriminate 73.09% of the users in the 

symbolic adoption, while our random guess rate is 50.4% ((218/401)2+(183/401)2), 
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which means that our accuracy of classification is much better than random guessing. 

Hence, we conclude that Model 3 is a valid predictor for describing the moderating 

effects of user involvement on the relationship between e-health service attributes and 

symbolic adoption. The results show that the moderating effects of user involvement 

on the relationship between user involvement and the core e-health service (remote 

monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) are significant and positive, while the 

relationship between user involvement and the peripheral attributes (platform and 

interaction) is insignificant. The results support hypothesis H6a. 
Table 5-2-3 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Symbolic Adoption (With a 

Moderator: User Involvement) 

Independent 
variable  

Model 3: (Symbolic Adoption of Potential Users with User Involvement) 

 Standardized  
coefficient 

Discriminant 
loadings 

  
Univariate  

F ratio 
Pr > F   

Actual  
group 

Number  
of cases 

Predicted 
group  

  

  Value  Value  Rank  Value  Value   Symbolic 
Rejection 

Symbolic 
Adoption 

Core Attributes  
(Remote 

Monitoring, 
Consultation, 

Subsidiary Service) 

0.951 0.898 1 41.070 
<0.000

1  
 Symbolic 
Rejection 

218 
165 

(75.69%) 
53 

(24.31%) 

Peripheral 
Attributes 

(E-health Platform, 
Interaction) 

-0.313 0.180 5 1.510 0.220  Symbolic 
Adoption 

183 
54 

(29.51%) 
129 

(70.49%)  

User Involvement 0.439 0.560 2 15.070 
<0.000

1  
 Overall 401  73.09% 

Correct 
Core Attributes* 
User Involvement 

0.060 0.245 3 2.790 0.096      

Peripheral 
Attributes* 

User Involvement 
-0.209 0.202 4 1.890 0.170       

Model statistics  
Wilks’ Lambda = 0.884; p = <0.0001;  

Canonical R2 = 0.116; df = 5;  
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The fourth model (i.e., Model 4) tests how user involvement moderates the 

relationship between service attributes and adopters’ willingness to pay. Our total 

sample size is 370, which consists of users that do not want to pay for e-health (Non-

paid status; n=231) and users that are willing to pay for e-health (Paid status; n=139). 

The results are shown in Table 5-2-4. The model’s Wilks’ Lambda is 0.901 (p = 

<0.0001), indicating that our model can significantly discriminant non-paid users and 

paid users in use adoption when we regard user involvement as a moderator. The 

squared canonical correlation is 0.099, meaning that 9.9% of variation in the dependent 

variables can be discriminated by the independent variables. In addition, Model 4 can 

correctly discriminate 77.53% of the users in the use adoption, while our random guess 

rate is 53% ((231/370)2+(139/370)2), indicating that our accuracy of classification is 

better than random guessing. Hence, we conclude that Model 4 is a valid predictor when 

we view user involvement as a moderator for the non-paid and paid users in use 

adoption. Moreover, Model 4 shows that the moderating effects of user involvement on 

the relationship between core e-health service (remote monitoring, consultation, and 

subsidiary service) are not statistically significant, while those of the peripheral 

attributes (platform, and interaction) are significant and positive. The results show that 

our hypothesis H6b is not supported. 
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Table 5-2-4 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Use Adoption (With a Moderator: 
User Involvement) 

Independent 
variable  

Model 4: (Use Adoption of Case Users with User Involvement)  

 Standardized  
coefficient 

Discriminant 
loadings 

  
Univariate  

F ratio 
Pr > F   Actual  

group 
Number  
of cases 

Predicted 
group  

  

  Value  Value  Rank  Value  Value   Non-paid Paid 

Core Attributes  
(Remote 

Monitoring, 
Consultation, 

Subsidiary Service) 

0.819 0.901 1 32.180 
<0.000

1  
 Non-paid 231 

 197 
(85.28%) 

34 
(14.72%) 

Peripheral 
Attributes 

(E-health Platform, 
Interaction) 

0.165 0.502 2 9.420 0.002  Paid 139 
42 

(30.22%)  
97 

(69.78%) 

User Involvement 0.142 0.376 3 5.220 0.023  Overall 370  77.53% 
Correct 

Core Attributes* 
User Involvement 

0.130 0.221 5 1.790 0.182      

Peripheral 
Attributes* 

User Involvement 
0.321 0.363 4 4.850 0.028      

Model statistics  
Wilks’ Lambda = 0.901; p = <0.0001; Canonical R2 = 

0.099; df = 5;  
     

Then, we separate our non-trial and trial users into two groups, which are low user 

involvement and high user involvement. The fifth model (i.e., Model 5) analyzes the 

impact between the expertise source and potential users with low user involvement, 

while the sixth model (i.e., Model 6) analyzes the impact between the expertise source 

and potential users with high user involvement. We compare Models 5 and 6 to discover 

whether the impact of the expertise source is different between potential users that have 

different degrees of user involvement. Model 5’s sample size is 208, which consists of 

users that do not want to participate in a trial of e-health (Non-trial status; n=127) and 

users that have interest in participating in a trial of e-health (Trial status; n=81). Model 
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6’s total sample size is 191, which consists of users that do not want to participate in a 

trial of e-health (Non-trial status; n=90) and users that have interest in participating in 

a trial of e-health (Trial status; n=101). The summary of discriminant analysis of 

Models 5 and 6 is shown in Table 5-2-5, and the classification results of Model 5 and 

6 are shown in Table 5-2-6. Model 5’s Wilks’ Lambda is 0.871 (p = <0.001), which 

means that we can discriminate non-trial and trial users, who are in the group of low 

user involvement in symbolic adoption when we consider the expertise source as a 

moderator. Moreover, the squared canonical correlation is 0.129, meaning that 12.9% 

of variation in the dependent variable is discriminated by the independent variables. 

Additionally, our Model 5 can correctly discriminate 73.49% of the users in the 

symbolic adoption, while our random guess rate is 52.6% ((127/208)2+(81/208)2), 

which means that our accuracy of classification is much better than random guessing. 

Hence, we conclude that Model 5 is a valid predictor for classifying the non-trial and 

trial users with low user involvement when moderated by the expertise source. The 

analysis of Model 5 shows that the relationship between the core e-health service 

(remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) and expertise source is 

significant and positive, while that between the peripheral attributes (platform, and 

interaction) and expertise source is insignificant when potential users are in the low-

user-involvement situation. Then, we will check the results of our Model 6. 

The Wilks’ Lambda of Model 6 is 0.835 (p = <0.0001), which means that we can 

classify non-trial and trial users, who are in the group of high user involvement when 

we regard expertise source as a moderator. Moreover, the squared canonical correlation 

is 0.168, meaning that 16.8% of variation in the dependent variable is discriminated by 

the independent variables. Additionally, our Model 6 can correctly discriminate 76.15% 

of the users in the symbolic adoption, while our random guess rate is 50.2% 

((90/191)2+(101/191)2), which means that our accuracy of classification is much better 

than random guessing. Hence, we conclude that Model 6 is a valid predictor for 

discriminating the non-trial and trial users with high user involvement when moderated 

by the expertise source. This model’s relationships between the expertise source and 

the core e-health service (remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) and 

peripheral attributes (platform, and interaction) for users with high user involvement 

are both insignificant. That is, when we compare the relationship between variables and 

moderator in low user involvement (Model 5) with the relationship in high user 
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involvement (Model 6), the expertise source has significantly different effects in 

different user involvement groups, even when the users are all from the potential users 

group. The results show that our hypothesis H7a is supported but that H7b is not. 
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Table 5-2-5 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Potential Users with Different User Involvement (With a Moderator: Expertise 
Source) 

Independent variable  
Model 5: (Symbolic Adoption of Low-User-Involvement Users with an 

Expertise source)  
  

Model 6: (Symbolic Adoption of High-User-Involvement Users with an 
Expertise source)  

 Standardized  
coefficient 

Discriminant 
loadings 

  
Univariate  

F ratio 
Pr > F   Standardized  

coefficient 
Discriminant 

loadings 
  

Univariate  
F ratio 

Pr > F  

  Value  Value  Rank  Value  Value    Value  Value  Rank  Value  Value  

Core Attributes  
(Remote Monitoring, 

Consultation, 
Subsidiary Service) 

0.640 0.523 2 7.540 0.007   1.032 0.957 1 34.250 <0.0001  

Peripheral Attributes 
(E-health Platform, 

Interaction) 
-0.317 -0.046 5 0.060 0.813   -0.266 0.305 3 3.000 0.085 

Expertise Source 0.717 0.756 1 16.370 <0.0001    0.250 0.394 2 5.050 0.026 

Core Attributes* 
Expertise Source 

0.290 0.381 3 3.930 0.049   -0.068 -0.011 4 0.000 0.950 

Peripheral Attributes* 
Expertise Source 

0.158 0.264 4 1.860 0.174   -0.045 -0.093 5 0.280 0.600 

Model statistics  Wilks’ Lambda = 0.871; p = <0.0001; Canonical R2 = 0.129; df = 5;    Wilks’ Lambda = 0.832; p = <0.0001; Canonical R2 = 0.168; df = 5;  
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Table 5-2-6 Classification Results for Potential Users with Different User Involvement (With a Moderator: Expertise Source) 

Model 5: (Symbolic Adoption of Low-User-Involvement Users with 
an Expertise source)  

Model 6: (Symbolic Adoption of High-User-Involvement Users 
with an Expertise source) 

Actual group 
Number  
of cases 

Predicted group  
 Actual group 

Number  
of cases 

Predicted group  

Symbolic 
Rejection 

Symbolic 
Adoption  

Symbolic 
Rejection 

Symbolic 
Adoption 

Symbolic 
Rejection 

127 102 (80.31%) 25 (19.69%) 
 

Symbolic 
Rejection 

90 64 (71.11%) 26 (28.89%) 

Symbolic 
Adoption 

81 27 (33.33%) 54 (66.67%) 
 

Symbolic 
Adoption 

101 19 (18.81%) 82 (81.19%) 

Overall 208  73.49% Correct 
 

Overall 191  76.15% Correct 
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Then, we use Model 7 and Model 8 to test the impact of the e-health platform and 

interaction on the e-health service (remote monitoring, consultation, and 

subsidiary service), and we will compare these two models to discover the difference 

between symbolic and use adoption. The seventh model (i.e., Model 7) tests whether 

the e-health platform and interaction influence the e-health service (remote monitoring, 

consultation, and subsidiary service) for potential users, while the eighth model (i.e., 

Model 8) tests whether the e-health platform and interaction influence the e-health 

service (remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) for case users. The 

summary of discriminant analysis of Models 7 and 8 is shown in Table 5-2-7, and the 

classification results of Model 7 and 8 are shown in Table 5-2-8. 

Model 7’s total sample size is 401, which consists of users that do not want to 

participate in a trial of e-health (Non-trial status; n=218) and users that have interest 

in participating in a trial of e-health (Trial status; n=183). The model’s Wilks’ Lambda 

is 0.887 (p = <0.0001). This means that we can classify the influence of the e-health 

platform and interaction on the e-health service (remote monitoring, consultation, and 

subsidiary service) for either non-trial or trial users. The squared canonical correlation 

is 0.113, meaning that 11.3% of variation in the dependent variable is discriminated by 

the independent variables. Moreover, Model 7 can correctly discriminate 75.47% of the 

users in the symbolic adoption, while our random guess rate is 50.4% 

((218/401)2+(183/401)2), which means that our accuracy of classification is much better 

than random guessing. Hence, we conclude that Model 7 is a valid predictor for 

discriminating non-trial and trial users when we regard the platform and interaction as 

moderators to impact remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service. 

Moreover, we discover that the variable that describe the core e-health service (remote 

monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) are significantly and positively 

moderated by the peripheral attributes (platform, and interaction) to potential users. 

Then, we will check the results of our Model 8. 

Model 8’s total sample size is 370, which consists of users that do not want to pay 

for e-health (Non-paid status; n=231) and users that are willing to pay for e-health (Paid 

status; n=139). The model’s Wilks’ Lambda is 0.917 (p = <0.0001). This means that 

our model significantly discriminates non-paid users and paid users when we regard the 

platform and interaction as moderators. The squared canonical correlation is 0.083, 

meaning that 8.3% of variation in the dependent variable is discriminated by the 
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independent variables. Our Model 8 can correctly discriminate 74.37% of the users in 

the use adoption, while our random guess rate is 53% ((231/370)2+(139/370)2), which 

means that our accuracy of classification is better than random guessing. Hence, we 

conclude that Model 8 is a valid predictor for classifying the influence of the e-health 

platform and interaction on the e-health service (remote monitoring, consultation, and 

subsidiary service) for either non-trial or trial users. However, the moderating effect of 

peripheral service attributes is not statistically significant for case users. The results of 

Model 7 and 8 indicate that our hypothesis H8 is supported. 
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Table 5-2-7 Summary of Discriminant Analysis for Potential and Case Users (With a Moderator: Peripheral Attributes) 

Independent variable 

Model 7: (Symbolic Adoption of Potential Users with Peripheral 

Attributes) 

 
Model 8: (Use Adoption of Case Users with Peripheral Attributes) 

 
Standardized  

coefficient 

Discriminant 

loadings 

 
Univariate  

F ratio 

Pr > F 
 

Standardized  

coefficient 

Discriminant 

loadings 

 
Univariate  

F ratio 

Pr > F 

 
Value Value Rank Value Value 

 
Value Value Rank Value Value 

Core attributes  

(Remote Monitoring, 

Consultation, 

Subsidiary Service) 

0.989 0.908 1 41.070 <0.0001 
 

0.917 0.984 1 32.180 <0.0001 

Peripheral attributes 

(E-health Platform, 

Interaction) 

-0.062 0.182 3 1.510 0.220 
 

0.194 0.548 2 9.420 0.002 

Core attributes 

*Peripheral attributes 

0.417 0.311 2 4.420 0.036 
 

0.069 -0.070 3 0.150 0.700 

Model statistics 

Wilks’ Lambda = 0.887; p = <0.0001; 

 Canonical R2 = 0.113; df = 3; 

 
Wilks’ Lambda = 0.917; p = <0.0001; Canonical R2 = 0.083; df = 3 
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Table 5-2-8 Classification Results for Potential and Case Users (With a Moderator: Peripheral Attributes) 

Model 7: (Symbolic Adoption of Potential Users with Peripheral 

Attributes)  
 

Model 8: (Use Adoption of Case Users with Peripheral Attributes)  

Actual  

group 

Number  

of cases 

Predicted group    

 Actual  

group 

Number  

of cases 

Predicted group    

Symbolic 

Rejection 

Symbolic 

Adoption 
 

Non-paid Paid 

Symbolic 

Rejection 

218 173 (79.36%) 45 (20.64%) 

 

Non-paid 231  189 (81.82%) 42 (18.18%) 

Symbolic 

Adoption 

183 52 (28.42%) 131 (71.58%) 

 

Paid 139 46 (33.09%)  93 (66.91%) 

Overall 401 
 

75.47% Correct 

 

Overall 370 
 

74.37% Correct 
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION 

We build and analyze our two-phase adoption model of e-health service (see Table 

6-1 for a summary of results).  

Table 6-1 Summary of Hypothesis Results 

Hypothesis Description Result Tested in 

H1 
Core attributes of e-health will positively influence symbolic 

adoption of potential users. 
Supported Model 1 

H2 
Peripheral attributes of e-health will positively influence symbolic 

adoption of potential users. 
Not Supported Model 1 

H3 
Core attributes of e-health will positively influence use adoption of 

users. 
Supported Model 2 

H4 
Peripheral attributes of e-health will positively influence use adoption 

of users. 
Supported Model 2 

H5 
Core attributes are more strongly related to use adoption than 

peripheral attributes. 
Supported Model 2 

H6a 
User involvement will positively moderate the central route of 

symbolic adoption, but not moderate the peripheral route. 
Supported Model 3 

H6b 
User involvement will positively moderate the central route of use 

adoption, but not moderate the peripheral route. 
Not Supported Model 4 

H7a 

The expertise source will positively moderate the central routes of the 

ELM under low user involvement in symbolic adoption, but not for 

potential users that have high user involvement. 

Supported 
Model 5 

Model 6 

H7b 

The expertise source will positively moderate the peripheral routes of 

the ELM under low user involvement in symbolic adoption, but not 

for potential users that have high user involvement. 

Not Supported 
Model 5 

Model 6 

H8 
The peripheral attributes will positively moderate the core attributes 

in symbolic adoption, but not in use adoption. 
Supported 

Model 7 

Model 8 

 

Our result shows that e-health service factors can effectively discriminate the users 

of different adoption phases. In addition, we find that user involvement, expertise 
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source, e-health platform, and interaction can moderate the e-health service in symbolic 

adoption and use adoption. Our findings are summarized as follows. 

Finding 1. The core e-health services in terms of remote monitoring, consultation, 

and subsidiary service significantly influence the symbolic and user adoption of e-

health service. However, the peripheral e-health services in terms of IT platform and 

service personnel interaction are only influential in the use-adoption phase, not in the 

symbolic-adoption phase.  

The results show that potential users do not consider peripheral attributes while 

making the trial decision. This is probably because, before starting to use the e-health 

service, it is hard for potential users to evaluate and imagine how e-health is delivered. 

Hence, they can only consider the e-health core services to be provided. After the trial, 

users might have more ideas about the service delivery and are able to evaluate whether 

the platform and interactivity meet their needs or not. Therefore, peripheral attributes 

are taken into account in the use-adoption phase. Moreover, the discriminant loadings 

of factors from high to low are subsidiary service (0.812), remote monitoring (0.806), 

consultation (0.714), e-health platform (0.689), and interaction (0.505) in the use-

adoption phase, and in symbolic adoption they are consultation (0.861), remote 

monitoring (0.843), and subsidiary service (0.666). The results show that both potential 

users and case users think that what the e-health service provides is more important 

than how it is provided.  

Finding 2. When users are more involved in the symbolic adoption phase, core 

service attributes, rather than peripheral attributes, are more associated with the trial 

decision. In contrast, when users are more involved in the user adoption phase, 

peripheral service attributes, rather than core attributes, are more associated with 

willingness to pay.  

The results show that potential users are more interested in knowing what the 

service is rather than how the service is delivered. For adopters, given that they have 

already tried the services, their attention is shifted to whether the service is effectively 

delivered. They will be expecting more from intensive service personnel interactions 

and a user-friendly IT platform, which can help them realize the service value and 

increase their intention to pay for e-health. 

Finding 3. For less involved users in symbolic adoption, the professionalism of 

endorsers, such as doctors, can strengthen the association between core attributes and 
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trial intention, but not that between peripheral attributes and trial intention. The 

professionalism of endorsers does not have any effect on highly involved users.   

The results show that less involved users will have less knowledge of the e-health 

service and do not expect more about the service. Hence, they may easily be impacted 

by the recommendation from others. Meanwhile, when the endorsers have higher 

professionalism for potential users, the degree of trust becomes higher because, for the 

most part, people consider healthcare to be a field that requires professional knowledge. 

However, when endorsers recommend the e-health service to patients, they may focus 

on core service attributes rather than peripheral attributes because core service 

attributes are more related with the professionalism of endorsers. Alternately, for highly 

involved adopters, because they may search for more information about the service, the 

impact of an expertise source thus becomes not so important. 

Finding 4. Peripheral service attributes can enhance the effects of core attributes 

in the symbolic adoption phase, but not in the use adoption phase. 

The results show that, when users do not know about the e-health service, a well-

designed e-heath service delivery will enhance the degree of awareness of what the e-

health service can provide to users, which in turn contributes to symbolic adoption. 

After the trial, users have already obtained knowledge of the core services, and thus a 

well-designed service delivery cannot make the core service content more attractive to 

users.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION 

7.1 Summary 

The healthcare industry around the world is experiencing a large e-health trend. In 

our research, we aim to examine the items that can persuade people to try e-health 

services and those items that can persuade people to sustain their use of e-health. The 

research model is combined with the service concept, symbolic adoption, and ELM. 

Our case hospital, Chu Shang Show Chwan Hospital, has contributed to holistic and 

preventive healthcare for several years and won several awards in Taiwan. The hospital 

has provided many e-health services, and we divide them into remote monitoring, 

consultation, and subsidiary service, which are our core attributes’ factors. In terms of 

how the service is delivered, we consider the e-health platform and interactivity as 

peripheral attributes. We also examine the moderating effects of user involvement, 

expertise source, and peripheral attributes. 

Two questionnaires are issued. One is for potential users, and the other is for case 

users. For the questionnaire of potential users, we classify them into two groups: 

symbolic adoption and symbolic rejection. Additionally, we classify case users into 

user adoption and use rejection.  

We found that the core attributes (i.e., remote monitoring, consultation, and 

subsidiary service) are important for potential users to adopt e-health, while peripheral 

attributes (i.e., e-health platform and interactivity) are not important. Both core 

attributes and peripheral attributes are important for case users. Moreover, the 

relationship between user involvement and core attributes is a positive correlation, 

while user involvement does not impact peripheral attributes for potential users. 

Alternately, for case users, user involvement does not impact core attributes, while the 

relationship between user involvement and peripheral attributes is a positive correlation. 

Moreover, the relationship between expertise source and core attributes is a positive 

correlation when potential users are in the low-user-involvement group. In contrast, the 

expertise source will not impact peripheral attributes when potential users are in the 

low-user-involvement group and will also not impact core and peripheral attributes 

when potential users are in the high-user-involvement group. Lastly, we discover that 
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peripheral attributes will positively moderate core attributes for potential users, but not 

for case users. 

7.2 Contributions 

According to the results of the symbolic adoption phase, we can help hospitals to 

build the service. Knowing which items can improve users’ adoption of new e-health 

services can help decision-makers distinguish which items can arouse users’ interest 

the most, and managers can make the best of the resources that the hospital has. That 

is, managers can avoid making incorrect decisions and thus meet users’ needs. 

According to the results of the use adoption phase, knowing which items persuade users 

to continue using the service not only helps resource allocation but also helps 

sustainable hospital development. This is because, when we build users’ trust in the 

sustainable use of e-health services that the hospital provides, the hospital will have 

sufficient data for their staff to analyze and help doctors increase their diagnosis 

accuracy. Moreover, attracting users to continue using hospital services means that the 

operational performance of the hospital will be increased. 

Moreover, we recognize how user involvement and expertise source will impact 

the core attributes (remote monitoring, consultation, and subsidiary service) and 

peripheral attributes (e-health platform and interactivity) for different e-health adoption. 

As items improve the effect, we can help managers provide support to promote the 

service. As items decrease the effect, we can advise managers to avoid providing 

service. In addition, managers will be able to realize that high-quality technological 

platforms and good interactions between hospitals and users are helpful for persuading 

potential users to use e-health services. 

7.3 Limitations 

Although we follow all the required steps of a research study, there are some 

limitations. The first limitation is that the core and peripheral attributes of e-health may 

be different in different hospitals. Our results only indicate when the contents of e-

health classified as remote monitoring, consultation, subsidiary service, e-health 

platform and interactivity are useful. Hence, there may be some different results if we 

change the content of our core and peripheral attributes. The second limitation is that 
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the samples from both the questionnaire of trial intention of potential users and the 

questionnaire of purchase intention are all from the same hospital and from Taiwan. 

This means that our results might not fit the e-health services in different regions. Hence, 

we propose that future research should use a cross-country survey to verify these results. 

However, our research model can at least strongly explain the two phases of 

adoption of e-health, and it exhibits a good discriminant rate for users from different 

groups. The measurement in this research provides a good viewpoint for further 

investigations of e-health adoption.  
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Appendix A. Questionnaire of prospective customers (English 

version) 

 Basic information 

 Gender:  

  oMale oFemale 

  The degree of knowledge of the e-health 

ESSA1 

Have you heard of remote care services before: (Monitor patients' physical condition at 

home, and telecare center will provide the healthcare service for patients) 

oNever heard before oRecommends by doctor oRecommends by relatives  

oRecommends by disease association oObtain information by Internet or magazine 

 

Requirements for the telecare service 

Scoring principle: (5: strongly require, 4: require, 3: medium, 2: needless, 1: strongly needless) 

RMSA1 

Install the medical devices in the community center, and 

healthcare administrators provide remote monitoring service 

for people 

1 2 3 4 5 

RMSA2 

Install the medical devices in the community center, and 

healthcare administrators provide consultation service for 

people in business hours 

1 2 3 4 5 

RMSA3 
Install the medical devices at people's home, and healthcare 

administrators provide remote monitoring service for people 
1 2 3 4 5 

RMSA4 
Healthcare administrators go to people's home and provide 

the monitoring service for them. 
1 2 3 4 5 

CSA1 
Pharmacists provide pharmacy counseling service by phone 

interview, home visit, or video chat 
1 2 3 4 5 

CSA2 
Cooperate with pharmacy and clinic to provide health 

counseling service for the patients and family.  
1 2 3 4 5 

CSA3 
Establish the service center to provide telecare and answering 

service. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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CSA4 
Healthcare administrators provide remote patient instructions 

service by phone interview at regular time 
1 2 3 4 5 

SESA1 Help patients to make appointment 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA2 Help patients’ referral 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA3 Help patients to call the ambulance 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA4 
Healthcare administrators come to visit the patients when 

patients are in the hospital or needing urgent care 
1 2 3 4 5 

UISA1 

The e-health services that are provided by hospital are shown as follows. Which service 

will you want to use the most if you join our e-health plan?  

oRemote monitoring in the community centero Remote monitoring at home 

oEmergency calloPhone call and location service oMedicine consultationoHealth 

consultationoCall-in service for 24 hour a dayoPhone interview by healthcare 

administrators oHealth consultation in the community center o Help patients to make 

appointment oHelp patients’ referralo Help patients to call the ambulance  

o Healthcare administrators come to visit the patients when patients are in the hospital 

or needing urgent care 

ASSA1 

The attitude of keeping using e-health service for me in the future 

oI would like to use the service even though I need to pay for it o I would like to use 

the service if it is freeoI don’t want to use the service now, but I may choose to use the 

service in the futureoI’m not sure. Hope to require more information  

oI don’t want to use it. 

UISA2 

We consider to build the following services in the future. Which services will enhance 

your intention to join our e-health plan? 

oMedicine delivery to homeoHealthy plate providing (e.g. diabetic meal) oRemote 

consultation by doctorsoPriority to make appointment (healthcare administrators will 

make appointment for patients) oRemote out-patient department (Making diagnosis for 

patients in particular time)o Management of health oWeight loss 

programoEnvironment of long-term care design and re-design for patients’ home 

space)oBlood pressure and blood glucose self-service in  convenience stores that open 

24/7. oHelp patients to find purchase agent to buy health foods and medical 

suppliesoOthers：_________ 

Expectations for the telecare service 

Which of the following reasons affect your willingness to use telecare service? 
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Scoring principle: (5: strongly important, 4: important, 3: medium, 2: unimportant, 1: strongly 

unimportant) 

EPSA1 The usability of the platform of care service 1 2 3 4 5 

EPSA2 The accuracy of the platform of care service 1 2 3 4 5 

EPSA3 The diversity of the platform of care service 1 2 3 4 5 

ISA1 
The immediacy of the service that is provided by healthcare 

administrators. 
1 2 3 4 5 

ISA2 
The professional of the service that is provided by healthcare 

administrators. 
1 2 3 4 5 

ISA3 
The agreeableness of the service that is provided by 

healthcare administrators. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix B. Questionnaire of the feedback of case (English 

version) 

The requirement of telecare service which is provided by hospital for individual patient 

Scoring principle: (5: strongly require, 4: require, 3: medium, 2: needless, 1: strongly needless) 

RMUA1 

Install the medical devices in the community center, and 

healthcare administrators provide remote monitoring service for 

patients 

1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA2 

Install the medical devices in the community center, and 

healthcare administrators provide consultation service for 

patients in business hours 

1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA3 

Install the medical devices at people's home, and healthcare 

administrators provide remote monitoring service for individual 

patient 

1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA4 
Healthcare administrators go to individual patient's home and 

provide the monitoring service for individual patient. 
1 2 3 4 5 

CUA1 
Pharmacists provide pharmacy counseling service by phone 

interview, home visit, or video chat for individual patient 
1 2 3 4 5 

CUA2 
Cooperate with pharmacy and clinic to provide health counseling 

service for the for individual patient and relatives.  
1 2 3 4 5 

CUA3 
Establish the service center to provide telecare and answering 

service. 
1 2 3 4 5 

CUA4 
Healthcare administrators provide remote patient instructions 

service by phone interview at regular time 
1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA1 Help patients to make appointment 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA2 Help individual patient's referral 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA3 Help patients to call the ambulance 1 2 3 4 5 
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SEUA4 
Healthcare administrators come to visit individual patient when 

patients are in the hospital or needing urgent care 
1 2 3 4 5 

UISA1 

Which service of e-health you are satisfied with until now? 

oRemote monitoring in the community centero Remote monitoring at home oEmergency 

calloPhone call and location service oMedicine consultationoHealth consultationoCall-in 

service for 24 hour a dayoPhone interview by healthcare administrators oHealth consultation 

in the community center o Help patients to make appointment oHelp patients’ referralo 

Help patients to call the ambulance  

o Healthcare administrators come to visit the patients when patients are in the hospital or 

needing urgent care 

The usage of e-health platform for individual patient 

The viewpoints of the e-health platform:  

Scoring principle: (5: strongly agree, 4: agree, 3: medium, 2: disagree, 1: strongly disagree) 

EPUA1-

1 

I think that e-health platform makes me more convenience on 

recording my physical condition (blood pressure, blood sugar, 

etc.) 

1 2 3 4 5 

EPUA1-

2 

I think that e-health platform makes me easier to control my 

physical condition. 
1 2 3 4 5 

EPUA2 
I think that e-health platform is helpful for making a favorable 

progress relief 
1 2 3 4 5 

EPUA3 

I think that e-health platform makes me much clearly 

understanding about my disease and obtaining more information 

of my disease. 

1 2 3 4 5 

The viewpoints of the e-health service station (fixed location service, community service centers, 

clinics, and pharmacies) 

Have you ever accepted the healthcare service that is provided in e-health service station (can be 

selected) 
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oYes, I have accepted the healthcare service in fixed location. 

oYes, I have accepted the healthcare service in community service centers. 

oYes, I have accepted the healthcare service in clinics. 

oYes, I have accepted the healthcare service in pharmacies.  

oNo 

If you choose "Yes" as the answer of above question, please answer the following question 

Scoring principle: (5: strongly agree, 4: agree, 3: medium, 2: disagree, 1: strongly disagree) 

IUA1 
Health care workers will not forget to respond to my questions in 

time even if health care workers have their hands full 
1 2 3 4 5 

IUA2 Health care workers answer the questions with expertise 1 2 3 4 5 

IUA3 Health care workers give me a lot of help 1 2 3 4 5 

The viewpoint of e-health service in the future 

ASUA1 

The attitude of keeping using e-health service in the future 

oWon’t useoWill keep usingoBesides keeping using the service, I will advise my family 

and friends to use the service. 

The attitude of e-health payment in the future 

oI would like to pay for the service if the price is less than _______ NT dollars.  

oI will not use the service if I need to pay for it 

UISA2 

We consider to build the following services in the future. Which services will enhance your 

intention to join our e-health plan? 

oMedicine delivery to homeoHealthy plate providing (e.g. diabetic meal) oRemote 

consultation by doctorsoPriority to make appointment (healthcare administrators will make 

appointment for patients) oRemote out-patient department (Making diagnosis for patients in 

particular time)o Management of health oWeight loss programoEnvironment of long-term 

care design and re-design for patients’ home space)oBlood pressure and blood glucose self-

service in  convenience stores that open 24/7. oHelp patients to find purchase agent to buy 

health foods and medical suppliesoOthers：_________ 

 Basic information 

  Gender:  

  oMale�oFemale 
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Appendix C. Questionnaire of prospective customers (Chinese 

version) 

基本資料 

  �h� 

  ow�o& 

對於遠距照護服務之了解情形 

ESSA1 

+¥ZťıġĲĆėţ�ÏĎ�(S¿ćbĈûb±�IĲĆėţ*4ăÚ�ā

,şśėţ) 

oS[+¥EťıġoťġŘÁ-æoťġŅ2-æoťġÅ2ē-æoøęï

ġ%ĭ�ôñřįĒõ^� 

 

對於遠距照護服務之需求 

·0¼¦��50��K¢ÖĴ¶��40��KĴ¶��30��K÷ì��20��

K)Ĵ¶��10��K¢Ö)Ĵ¶��

RMSA1 S�ÑëLGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁö�ĲĪĩû 1 2 3 4 5 

RMSA2 
S�ÑëLGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁ��ÏÂĊö�äó

ņĞ 
1 2 3 4 5 

RMSA3 SÙ¿*ëĚGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁö�ĲĪĩû 1 2 3 4 5 
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RMSA4 ÎīÁŅ_`Ù¿*ćbĈû�ÏĮşś 1 2 3 4 5 

CSA1 ŝÁ¿é�Ģé�ăÈ�ĮÙćbHŝņĞŁ 1 2 3 4 5 

CSA2 íĻÄ´ŝmĮĄ��ö�Ù3¿"Î×ņĞ 1 2 3 4 5 

CSA3 ëL 24'Â�Ï*4�ö�ĲĆşśĮĢĝÜť�Ï 1 2 3 4 5 

CSA4 ÎīÁ�ÂĢé�ö�ĲĆļà�Ï 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA1 �jÝě�Ï 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA2 �jË/OŘőÕĔģċŗ- 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA3 �jßţ{(ŘËĮ 119)°ĳ 1 2 3 4 5 

SESA4 ÎīÁSÙ«Ą�dËÂćbéă3şś 1 2 3 4 5 

UISA1 

J¥\(xčĲĆėţ�Ïö�9$��Ï/À�µÙ>#[·ý�Ùòđ�

H��Ï±e��?Ľň��

o�ÑGãĈû�Ïo�¿GãĈû�Ïo�¿Ĭ«tß�Ïo5Ńtß3�

c�ÏoHŝņĞŁ�ÏoŝmĄ�Î×ņĞo�� 'Â ������� �ÏoÎīÁ

�ÂĢéşśo�Ñ¯Ð+Î×ņĞo�jÝě�Ïo�jË/ŗ-o�jß

ţ{°ĳo«ĄĮdËéă 

ASSA1 

E�Ùĥ�ÒĮĲĆėţ�Ï·ý�Ħ¨��

oªđÒ>�k�Ĵ¶:ąoµgą�¦đÒ>oJ¥)đÒ>�fE�ē]

ķo�Eu��oáTŒĜ �ğÈovZďŠ�
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UISA2 

*4J¥S]ķŖ=�Ï�/À�Ùİ±¾��Ïēĵ>ÙÒĮ�ďŠ��?

Ľň��

oÊŝ���ÏoÎ×Ŋŕö��UńnÅŊ�ÍaŌŊþ�oŘÁĲĆÕĔņĞ

oŋMÝě�Ï�ïġ»īÁVÞÅØÝě¡Ą~���ZpîÝě³Ą�Ï�o

ĲĆkÂŇ¡Ą�Ä�ÂĊö�Å2œÂĴ¶Ýě³Ą�ĉLŝ�þC¶Řő�

ėţçã�oÎ×īãoú¸·ýoG¯ğĖíĀ�U�¿�ĊrĂ ùėţŐĤ

ë·�"6Ŝè�Ŀ�Ïþ�o�� 'Â£iÓ��ańaŌ_jWĈûÆo�j

<Ŕ¤Î¹§�ŘőH§o�;���������� 

對於遠距照護服務之期待 

9$¾�¼QēĶŤÙ>#ĲĆėţ�ÏďŠ��

·0¼¦��50��K¢Ö¸¶��40��K¸¶��30��K÷ì��20��

K)¸¶��10��K¢Ö)¸¶�

EPSA1 ėţ�ÏB@�yå�H� 1 2 3 4 5 

EPSA2 ėţ�ÏB@�ğÈFĺ� 1 2 3 4 5 

EPSA3 ėţ�ÏB@�ğÈTĹ� 1 2 3 4 5 

ISA1 ÎīÁ�Ï�kÂ� 1 2 3 4 5 

ISA2 ÎīÁ�Ï�ÕĔ� 1 2 3 4 5 

ISA3 ÎīÁ�Ï�2Ă� 1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix D. Questionnaire of the feedback of case (Chinese 

version) 

個案對於竹山秀傳遠距照護服務之服務需求 

·0¼¦��	0��K¢ÖĴ¶���0��KĴ¶���0��K÷ì���

0��K)Ĵ¶���0��K¢Ö)Ĵ¶��

RMUA1 S�ÑëLGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁö�ĲĪĩû 1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA2 
S�ÑëLGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁ��ÏÂĊö�

äóņĞ 
1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA3 
S»Ã¿*ëĚGãĈûŃŀ�ÎīÁö�ĲĪĩ

û 
1 2 3 4 5 

RMUA4 ÎīÁŅ_`»Ã¿*ćbĈû�ÏĮşś 1 2 3 4 5 

CUA1 
ŝÁ¿é�Ģé��ăÈ�Į»ÃćbHŝņĞ

Ł 
1 2 3 4 5 

CUA2 íĻÄ´ŝmĮĄ��ö�»Ã3¿"Î×ņĞ 1 2 3 4 5 

CUA3 
ëL 24'Â�Ï*4�ö�ĲĆşśĮ Call-in �

Ï 
1 2 3 4 5 
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CUA4 ÎīÁ�ÂĢé�ö�ĲĆļà�Ï 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA1 �j»ÃÝě 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA2 �j»ÃË/ŗ- 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA3 �j»Ãßţ{(ŘËĮ 119)°ĳ 1 2 3 4 5 

SEUA4 ÎīÁS»Ã«Ą�dËÂćbéă3şś 1 2 3 4 5 

�
� 

ħ`J¥±8�>#�ÏòĐĨď�ð0±�?Ľň���

o�ÑGãĈû�Ïo�¿GãĈû�Ïo�¿Ĭ«tß�Ïo5Ńtß

3�c�ÏoHŝņĞŁ�ÏoŝmĄ�Î×ņĞo�� 'Â ������� �Ï

oÎīÁ�ÂĢéşśo�Ñ¯Ð+Î×ņĞo�jÝě�Ïo�jË/

ŗ-o�jßţ{°ĳo«ĄĮdËéă 

個案對於遠距照護服務平台之使用狀況 

ĥ�ĲĆėţB@�³�� 

·0¼¦��50��K¢ÖNď��40��KNď��30��K÷ì��2

0��K)Nď��10��K¢Ö)Nď��

EPUA1-
1 

qİ±ėţ�ÏB@?9ŧq7£Çŉ»"Gãĸ

º(血壓、血糖等) 
1 2 3 4 5 

EPUA1-
2 

qİ±�Hėţ�ÏB@ŧqsÀ�Ûī_qzŦ

��(生理數值) 
1 2 3 4 5 
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EPUA2 qİ±�Hėţ�ÏB@ĥq�ÅÚrĂZōj 1 2 3 4 5 

EPUA3 
qİ±�Hėţ�ÏB@ŧqâĕ!ĜĮŏ�sT

ĮÅÚ²şğÈ 
1 2 3 4 5 

個案對於服務站（包含定點服務、社區服務中心、 診所、藥局）之看法 

®l�ġ�ÏÆÜ�ġėţ�Ï(?Ľň)� 

o®�qÜ�ġ�ŕ�Ï� �

o®�q�ġ�Ñ�Ï*4Ü�²şėţ�Ï�

o®�q�ġĄ�Ü�²şėţ�Ï�

o®�q�ġŝmÜ�²şėţ�Ï�

ol 

1ň�®��»ÃľRÿ9$ÔŚ� 

·0¼¦��50��K¢ÖNď��40��KNď��30��K÷ì��2

0��K)Nď��10��K¢Ö)Nď��

IUA1 �Ï"½)ēQ±XĘ^ü�3Â�RŎq�Ĵt 1 2 3 4 5 

IUA2 �Ï"½SRÿÔŚÂłZÕĔ�Ş 1 2 3 4 5 

IUA3 �Ï"½ā,qêTş�Ġ�j 1 2 3 4 5 

個案對於未來遠距照護服務的看法 

ASUA1 E�qĥ�H[Č�Ï+Ħ¨��
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o)ē¬Ţ�Hoē¬Ţ�HoD"ē¬Ţ�HA�}ē©š¿"�2"

 É��H�

�qĥDČ�ÏYą+Ħ¨��

oUYąPãŠď>#[·ý�qoáS���������.9/oUĴ¶Yą

¦)đ>#·ý�

UIUA2 

E�Ì!¼Zėţ�Ï+A�qēoáö�9$|��Ï��?Ľň��

oÊŝ���ÏoÎ×Ŋŕö��UńnÅŊ�ÍaŌŊþ�oŘÁĲĆÕĔ

ņĞoŋMÝě�Ï�ïġ»īÁVÞÅØÝě¡Ą~���ZpîÝě³

Ą�Ï�oĲĆkÂŇ¡Ą�Ä�ÂĊö�Å2œÂĴ¶Ýě³Ą�ĉLŝ

�þC¶Řő�ėţçã�oÎ×īãoú¸·ýoG¯ğĖíĀ�U�¿�

ĊrĂ ùėţŐĤë·�"6Ŝè�Ŀ�Ïþ�o�� 'Â£iÓ��a

ńaŌ_jWĈûÆo�j<Ŕ¤Î¹§�ŘőH§o�;���������� 

 

個案基本資料 
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